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Town of Wendell 

General Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures 

 
These policies and procedures have been developed; 

1) To protect the assets of the Town  

2) To provide guidance to maintain compliance with various statutes and regulations 

3) To provide guidance to maintain the Town’s finances using best practices and guidance as 

provided by Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and the Uniform 

Massachusetts Accounting System (UMAS) 

4) To provide guidance to maintain compliance with various locally approved policies/bylaws 

 

These policies and procedures may be amended or added to from time to time as made necessary 

by statute/regulation requirements; local policy/bylaw changes where applicable and allowable, 

changes to GAAP or UMAS, or to add sections as deemed necessary.  

 
1.  GENERAL RECEIPTS PROCESS 

 

 ALL receipts must be deposited with the Town Treasurer.  There are no exceptions to 

this rule.  All receipts belong to the general fund of the Town unless there is a law that 

specifies otherwise.  Please see Mass General Laws Chapter 44, Section 53 for further 

information. 

 

 All checks should be made out to the “Town of Wendell”. 

 

 Departments shall insure that the documentation from the receipt process allows for 

proper final accounting of the revenues, i.e., the amounts and accounts to be credited. 

 

 Petty cash is for official business only, specifically, making change or for reimbursement 

of small amounts for items purchased by employees for the Town.  Such reimbursement 

will be made only upon presentation of the appropriate paid original receipt and 

department head approval.  Petty Cash shall be available for audit at any time by the 

Accounting Department or auditors.  Petty Cash balances shall be restored to originally 

issued amounts and certified to the Treasurer on June 30th of each year.  Departments 

shall keep Petty Cash secure from public access and non-authorized employees. 

 

 No employee shall use Petty Cash or Cash on Hand (awaiting deposit to Treasurer) for 

any personal business, even if the intent is to reimburse.  There shall be no cashing of 

personal, third party or payroll checks from petty cash or any cash on hand that is to be 

deposited with the Treasurer.  Departmental receipts should be kept in a secure place 

such as a safe or locked drawer. 
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1. PROCEDURE FOR RECORDING RECEIPTS 

(Checks or Cash) 

 

 A Detail of Receipts must be maintained by each department receiving payments.  It can 

be in the form of a computer printout, ledger book, computer spreadsheet or the 

“Schedule of Departmental Payments to the Treasurer” form. (See attached) 

  

 The Detail of Receipts includes the date of the receipts, the name of each person for 

whom payment is made, the check number, the license/permit number, the amount and a 

description of what is being paid.   

 

 Certain miscellaneous receipts such as photocopy fees do not have to be broken down by 

individual. 

 

 When department receipts total $300 or more in the form of check, cash and/or coin, all 

monies must be turned over to the treasurer by the next business day.  Regardless of the 

amount, all monies must be turned over at least once a month.  During peak activity 

periods for certain fee collections, or regular significant activity (i.e. dog licenses, 

transfer station fees etc.), weekly turnovers are required. 

 

 Original deposit tickets, checks, cash/coin are to be given to the Treasurer along with a 

signed “Schedule of Departmental Payments to Treasurer” form.  (See attached with 

instructions). Follow the instructions to complete the form. A signed copy of the 

“Schedule of Departmental Payments to Treasurer” form must be given to the Town 

Accountant, as well.  After verification, a copy will be signed by the Treasurer and 

returned to you as your receipt to be kept on file in your department.  It is proof that the 

funds were received and credited to the proper revenue account. 

 

 The Town Accountant will provide a revenue report on a quarterly basis.  Department 

heads and boards should check the report to make sure that monies have been credited 

into the proper revenue account for your department or board. 

 

 

2. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PROCESS 

 

 The Accounting Department processes vendor warrants on a bi-weekly basis, based on a 

warrant schedule distributed at the beginning of the fiscal year.  All departmental bills 

should be listed on a Vendor Bill Schedule form (see attached schedule with instructions) 

and submitted to the Accounting department by the submission date and time listed on 

the warrant schedule for the fiscal year. Follow instructions that are part of the bill 

schedule form to complete the form. 

 

 New vendors are required to furnish a federal identification or social security number.  

No payments can be made without this information.  Accounting will send the vendor an 

W-9 form as required by the IRS. 
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 Selectmen must sign the warrant before checks can be released.  Checks are mailed on 

the Thursday following the Selectmen’s signing. 

 

 If it is determined that an adjustment must be made to a submitted bill schedule, (e.g. line 

item over budget, bills previously paid, sales tax, etc.)  the Accounting department will 

make a copy of the corrected bill schedule, with explanation of change, and leave it in the 

appropriate department mailbox. 

 

 Only ORIGINAL invoices should be submitted for payment to avoid double payments.  

The Accounting Department will not pay from a statement unless it has the ORIGINAL 

invoices attached. 

 

 Make sure that the correct account number, including sub-accounts, is listed on the bill 

schedule for each invoice submitted for payment. 

 

 Deduct sales tax.  Accounting will submit our tax exempt form with payment.  We will 

not reimburse sales tax on personal reimbursement.  Take the proper tax exempt forms 

with you if you are making purchases for reimbursement. 

 

 Do not pay previous balances.  Previous balances are not considered an original invoice 

and cannot be paid.  Accounting investigates all previous balances before processing and 

will notify the department if it is still outstanding. 

 

 All bill schedules must be signed by either the Department Head or board majority. 

 

 Attach approved procurement forms and contracts as required in the procurement 

procedures of Chapter 3 including purchase contracts for any purchase over $5,000.00. 

 

 If you want a copy of the invoice to be mailed with the check, please make a copy and 

submit it with the bill schedule, and state that the copy is to be mailed with the check. 

 

 

 

 Prior to creation of the warrant, the Town Accountant will review all invoices for 

payment for the following: 

 

 

-The charge is allowable and reasonable. 

-The account being charged is appropriate 

-Proper procurement procedures were followed. 

-Payment is being charged to the proper fiscal year. 

-All required signatures are present. 

-Available appropriation. 
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3. PAYROLL PROCESS 

 

 Payroll must be approved and signed by the Department Head or the person responsible 

for the appointment, promotion or transfer of the employees named on the time sheet.  

Signature stamps cannot be used. 

 

 Payroll periods run from Sunday to Saturday.  Timesheets for the pay period ending 

Saturday must be completed and delivered to the Town Treasurer by 10 A.M. Monday.  

Payroll is performed on a bi-weekly basis.  Checks are available for distribution to all 

departments on the following Thursday. 

 

 Changes to the set-up of the current week’s payroll must be submitted to the Treasurer by 

Tuesday morning of the current pay week.  These changes include adding an employee to 

a department, adding or adjusting pay rates and deductions, changing personnel data, etc.  

Any changes not received in payroll by the deadline will be processed the following 

week. 

 

 No changes can be made to an employee’s payroll without proper authorization and 

notification to the Town Treasurer.  Withholding changes require employee 

authorization.  For other payroll changes, see the Town Treasurer.  

 

 

Procedure for Completing Payroll Time Sheets 

 

 Complete time sheets.  Include the number of hours worked each day, as well as the type 

of  hours worked each day, e.g.  holiday, sick, vacation, overtime, etc.   A general time 

sheet is available from the Town Treasurer. 

 

 

 Rates of pay (if applicable) and the total dollar amount or bi-weekly salary for each 

individual. 

 

 

 Include the total amount to each appropriation account on the time sheet. 

 

 

 The Department Head must sign each Payroll Sheet.  Signature stamps cannot be used.  

Employees must sign the time sheet or payroll sheet. 

 

 

 Submit the original payroll sheet to the Town Treasurer according to the schedule outline 

in General Payroll Process.  The original, signed time sheet must be maintained by the 

Town Treasurer.  Signature stamps cannot be used. 
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4. REIMBURSEMENTS 

 

Employee Purchases: 

 

 When an employee purchases a product needed by the town and it is impractical 

or the vendor will not invoice the town, the employee may submit the original 

receipt for reimbursement.  Such purchases must have prior approval of the 

Department Head.  No sales tax will be reimbursed as the town is tax exempt.  

Please take the required tax exempt certificates with you to avoid having to bear 

the sales tax expense personally. 

 

Mileage and Travel: 

 

 The town will reimburse employees for miles that they travel in their personal 

vehicles while performing town business. Commuting mileage is not 

reimbursable. The Board of Selectmen has determined that the reimbursement 

rate will correspond with the Internal Revenue Service mileage rate.  The Town 

Accountant notifies the Department Heads whenever the IRS mileage 

reimbursement rate changes. 

 

 To receive reimbursement for mileage, employees must submit a bill schedule 

signed by the department head, detailing the date(s) of travel, the starting point(s) 

and the ending point(s), the purpose(s) of the travel 

 

 The town will reimburse employees for meals that occur while traveling on town 

business.  Reimbursement will be made for town employee food only and will not 

include reimbursement for any alcohol products.  Original receipts are required 

for reimbursement. 

 

 In the event that a spouse or significant other accompanies the employee, their 

expenses will be paid for by the employee with no town reimbursement. 

 

 

Use of Town Owned Vehicles: 

 

 Town owned vehicles are not to be used for personal use.  Vehicles used for 

public safety purposes may be driven home to be available for use if called for 

emergency, however, they may not be used for errands and other personal 

reasons. 
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5. ACCOUNTING RECORDS 

 

General Ledger: 

 

The Town shall maintain a general ledger consisting of various funds and account groups in 

accordance with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Revised Uniform Municipal Accounting 

Systems (UMAS). 

 

Each fund shall consist of a balance sheet with a Due To/From Account, Fund Balance Account, 

a revenue account and an expenditure account. 

 

A chart of accounts shall be maintained by the Accounting office for all balance sheet, revenue 

and expenditure accounts.  Such chart of accounts shall be in accordance with the UMAS 

structure and such budgetary needs as determined by the various boards and departments of the 

Town. 

 

Journal entries shall be posted into the general ledger by the Accounting department for the 

following types of transactions: 

 

 Commitments for various receivable accounts. 

 Abatements to various receivable accounts. 

 Receipts to various revenue accounts. 

 Transfers to tax lien and tax title accounts. 

 Transfers and transactions between funds. 

 Re-allocations of expenditures between accounts. 

 Entry of annual budget, budget transfers, supplemental appropriations. 

 Transfer form deferred revenue and revenue accounts. 

 To establish fund balance reserves, encumbrances and other designation. 

 Error corrections subsequent to posting. 

 Year end closing and audit entries. 

 

Each journal entry shall be numbered, dated and contain a narrative description of the purpose of 

the entry.  The supporting documentation shall contain reference to the journal entry.  All journal 

entries will be posted by the town accountant.  Copies of such entries shall be maintained in a 

journal for future reference.   

 

General ledger accounts will be reconciled as follows: 

 

 All cash accounts will be reconciled on a monthly basis by the 25th of the following 

month. 

 All receivable accounts will be reconciled to the Collector’s office on a monthly basis. 

 Deferred revenue accounts for all funds shall be reconciled to the receivable accounts on 

a monthly basis. 

 Payable and payroll withholding accounts will be checked periodically, not less than 

semi-annually to determine that the balances are clearing properly. 
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 Budget accounts for revenue and expenditures will be reviewed monthly to identify any 

unusual activity or predict potential budget shortages.  Any such potential shortages will 

be reported to the Selectboard through the Town Administrator. 

 Balances in special revenue accounts will be reconciled to data maintained in other 

departments, where applicable, not less than quarterly. 

 Appropriation balances will be reconciled to the tax recap and Town Meeting minutes. 

 All accounts shall be reviewed analytically from time to time for reasonableness and to 

identify unusual activity. 

 

 The Accounting staff shall have sole access to the general ledger. 

 

 The Accounting office will distribute expenditure reports to the various departments and 

boards on a monthly basis.  In addition, reports will be distributed to the Selectmen 

through the Town Administrator on a monthly basis. 

 The monthly reports will be on a budget line item basis with detail provided upon 

request.  In case of error, a request shall be submitted to the Accounting office for 

correction.  The Town Accountant will make changes only through journal entry listing 

the reference and reason for making the entry. 

 No changes to a payment will be made after the warrant is printed except by an approved 

journal entry.  The Town Accountant will approve all journal entries. 

 

 

6. BILLINGS 

 

The town generates bills for various revenue sources.  The bills are posted to and maintained 

on receivable systems as part of the Town’s computer system.  The types of bills maintained 

on the computer system include: 

 

 Personal Property 

 Real Estate 

 Motor Vehicle 

 

There may be other services that may be billed manually but are not maintained on the Town’s 

receivable system.  These may include various departmental receivables. 

 

 

Real Estate and Personal Property Taxes 

 

Real and personal property tax bills are based on valuation data created in the Assessor’s office.  

The valuation data is transferred to the receivables system by data processing.  The receivables 

system generates the tax bills.  A commitment is prepared based on the tax bills printed by data 

processing. 

 

The Collector’s office should prove the total of the bills to the commitment prior to mailing.  

This can be accomplished by comparing the total amounts from the billing summary to the 

commitment report. 
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The following semi-annual dates shall be recommended for the generation and mailing of real 

estate and personal property tax bills: 

 

 1st  half bills shall be mailed by the first weekday on or after September 1. 

 2nd half bills shall be mailed by the first weekday on or after March 1. 

  

Semi-Annual tax bills shall be due and considered delinquent on the following dates: 

 

 1st Half on the first weekday on or after November 1. 

 2nd Half on the first weekday on or after May 1. 

 

Interest at the rate of 14% will be charged on all real estate and personal property bills paid after 

the delinquency date.  Demand notices shall be mailed on any unpaid bills within 30 days after 

the due date.   The demand notice shall include accumulated interest, a $5 demand fee and such 

other costs and fees as allowable under statutes. 

 

Every effort will be made to collect unpaid demand bills and the Collector’s Office shall: 

 Assign unpaid Personal Property account the Deputy Collector for collection by warrant. 

 Transfer subsequent tax title balances to the Town Treasurer by June 30th of each fiscal 

year. 

 Mail the Notice of Advertising letters and publish the unpaid parcel list (with final 

payment deadline) so tax title accounts my be transferred to the Town Treasurer by 

January 1st.  Tax title liens shall consist of the original tax, demand fees, accumulated 

interest and other costs allowable by statue. 

 

The Treasurer’s office shall maintain a receivables listing of tax titles by year of taking and shall 

maintain control accounts summarizing monthly transactions to the tax title accounts.  The 

detailed balances of the listing shall be compared to the control accounts at least quarterly one of 

which is at the close of the fiscal year. 

 

Motor Vehicle Excise 

 

Motor Vehicle Excise bills are created from magnetic tapes provided by the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts.  The 1st billing of the fiscal year shall be mailed no later than April 15th.   

Subsequent billings are made throughout the year based on data provided by the Commonwealth.  

Bills shall be mailed within 45 days of receipt of the data from Commonwealth. 

 

Demand notices will be mailed within 7 days after the due date of the excise bill and shall 

include a $5 demand fee.  Interest accrues at the rate of 12% after the due date. 

 

During the next 90 day period, the Town shall make every effort to collect past due accounts 

including issuing warrant notices and service warrants, and marking remaining unpaid accounts 

at the Registry of Motor Vehicles.  The Town may engage an outside Deputy Collector for this 

process where beneficial. 
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7. RECEIPTS AND COLLECTION: 

 

Receipts are brought into the Treasurer and Collector’s office through various means. 

 Through the mail 

 Over the counter 

 Lock box at banks 

 Departmental turnovers 

 Electronic transfers directly to bank accounts 

 

Receipts that are subject to interest, demand and other costs shall be applied based on the 

following priority basis: 

1. Interest, costs and demand fees. 

2. Utility liens and tax titles. 

3. Real estate or personal property tax balance. 

 

Mail Receipts 

 

The clerk opening the mail shall first compare the amount transmitted to the accompanying 

documentation to verify if the amounts agree.  Any differences should be noted at that time.  

Receipts are entered into the system manually.  Checks and cash are run on tape to total.  Total 

on tape is compared to batch total on computer before closing packet for turnover and making 

deposit at bank. 

 

Lock Box Receipts 

 

The Treasurer and Collector’s offices receive information from the banks related to the lock box 

activity which includes a listing of the accounts posted and the amounts deposited. 

 

The Collector’s office will edit this information and post any activity.  This process shall be 

performed weekly. 

 

Periodically, and not less than annually, the Collector’s office will print a detailed receivable list 

of all prior year receivable accounts by levy year for taxes and excises and in total for current 

year taxes.  One of these lists shall be printed at June 30, the close of the fiscal year. 

 

A list of credit balances shall be printed monthly, by levy year for all receivable accounts for 

property and excise taxes which are not maintained by levy year.  All such credit balances shall 

be resolved by adjustment, correction or refund each month, or identified as prepaid amounts for 

the current year. 

 

The Collector’s office shall compare the detailed list to the control account balances.  The 

summary report activity shall be compared to the control account activity and differences noted. 

 

Once the differences are identified, a detail of transactions for that period will be printed from 

the same receivables data base.  The detail from the receivable data base will be compared to the 
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detail of the control account activity for the same periods and specific transactions will be 

identified and resolved. 

 

Security 

 

The Treasurer and Collector’s offices shall be secure to public access at all times.  The door 

entering into the office shall be locked with entry permitted to authorized staff. 

 

Confidential records, as well as overnight money storage, shall be maintained in a locked vault 

storage area. 

 

 

8. BANK ACCOUNTS: 

 

All Town money will be deposited and maintained by accounts in the custody of the Treasurer.  

The bank accounts will be established in banks that meet the highest standards . 

 

Town money may be invested to provide the maximum investment rate using the guidelines and 

criteria established by state statute. 

 

Certain cash balances are required to retain their own interest in accordance with state statues or 

grant agreements.  This is a requirement even if the funds are pooled with other money to 

maximize investment earnings.  The Treasurer’s office will keep track of such earnings and 

credit the proper accounts as necessary.  In the absence of specific requirements, all investment 

earnings are credited to the town. 

 

9. WARRANT PROCESSING: 

 

Warrants are submitted by the Accounting department to the Treasurer’s office. 

 

The system produces a check register for each warrant.  The register shall be compared to the 

warrant to determine that all payments have been accurately processed. 

 

The signature plate shall be retained in a locked and secure location.  Access to the signature 

place shall be given only to authorized individuals in the Treasurer’s office. 

 

One copy of the check register will be retained in a file for future reference.  One copy will be 

retained in the Accounting office. 

 

 

 

10. PAYROLL PROCESSING: 

 

Payroll is maintained by the Treasurer’s office.  The system maintains a data base of employee 

information used to create the payroll.  The data base consists of such items as pay rates, marital 

and deduction status, eligible employment benefit deductions and sick and vacation time 
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eligibility.  Entries into the data base shall be made by Treasurer office personnel only, based on 

written information. 

 

Payroll information is submitted by each department bi-weekly.  Payroll forms submitted should 

include the hours worked, vacation, sick or other benefit time, and be signed by the employee 

and the Department Head. 

 

 

11. VOIDED & MANUAL CHECKS, AND CHECKS RETURNED FOR 

INSUFFICIENT FUNDS: 

 

Checks may be voided from time to time due to various reasons.  Checks may be replaced for 

voided checks that have already gone through the warrant process without further approvals. 

 

Checks that are voided and not replaced shall be added back to the cash book as if they were 

receipts from outside sources.  The account charged for the original check shall be credited for 

the amount of the voided check.  If a check is voided related to a prior year, the amount will be 

taken in as miscellaneous receipt. 

 

A log will be kept of voided checks listing the date and check number.  The voided checks will 

be retained where possible. 

 

Manual checks will be written from time to time where loading and running computer checks is 

not practical.  Manual checks will be subject to the same approval process as are computer 

generated checks. 

 

When checks are returned for insufficient funds, the Treasurer will re-deposit the checks to see if 

they will clear.  If they do clear, the payer will be contacted to reimburse any returned check 

charges incurred by the town.  In the event the check is returned a second time, the Treasurer will 

notify the payer that their check has been returned and shall notify the Town Accountant, and the 

check will be treated as a negative receipt on the Treasurer’s books. 

 

12. CASH RECONCILIATIONS: 

 

The Treasurer will maintain a cash book which lists the activity for each bank account.   Activity 

includes receipts, warrants and transfers between accounts. 

 

The receipts will be entered from the log which ties out to the transaction edits discussed earlier.  

Warrants shall be entered from the warrant signature sheets.  Transfers between accounts must 

always be in balance and reflect both the accounts transferred to and from. 

 

Each account will be individually reconciled to the bank balance on a monthly basis.  Such 

reconciliation will be completed by the 20th of each month.   

 

The Treasurer will also reconcile cash with the Accountant’s office.  A schedule will be prepared 

which lists the balance at the beginning of the month in total, the receipts, the warrants and the 
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balance at the end of the month, in total.  The reconciliation will be complete by the 25th of the 

following month. 

13. RECEIVABLE RECONCILIATION: 

 

The collector’s office will maintain control accounts by levy year for all receivable accounts 

maintained on the Town’s computer system.  The control accounts will consist of the following 

items: 

 

 Balance at the beginning of the month 

 Commitments 

 Receipts  

 Abatements 

 Refunds 

 Adjustments 

 Balance at the end of the month 

 

The control account activity for all receivable accounts will be submitted to the Accounting 

office on a monthly basis. 

 

Any differences in the receivable balances will be investigated and a copy of the receivable 

reconciliations will be provided to the Selectmen through the Town Administrator. 

 

 

14. YEAR END ENCUMBRANCES 

 

At the end of the fiscal year with is June 30, there may be funds in certain accounts that are 

committed to a specific purchase, either by agreement or contract.  Under these circumstances, 

the funds may be encumbered.  In order to encumber funds, encumbrance forms (see attached) 

must be submitted to the accounting department by July 15. 

 

Funds may also be encumbered if they are the result of a Town Meeting warrant article, separate 

from the Omnibus budget for a specific purpose that is not yet completed, usually a capital 

purchase or project. 

 

15. Grants and Contracts 

 

Pursuant to MGL Chapt 41 Section 57, the Accountant shall have custody of all contracts of the 

Town. Grants are contracts therefore the Accountant shall have copies of all grants the Town 

currently has or receives in the future. Contract and grant copies shall be complete and include 

all terms and conditions as well as all signatures required. 

 

 


